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6 more bodies found in shattered Embassy
The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon Searchers recovered six more
bodies from the bomb-shattere- d U.S. Embassy Tuesday
and continued their grim task, with at least 47 people
believed killed in the worst attack ever on a U.S. facility
here.

There were 24 confirmed deaths, and 23 other people
were missing and presumed dead.

Embassy spokesman John Reid said eight Americans
were confirmed dead and eight others were missing from
the massive explosion at lunchtime Monday. Among the
confirmed dead was Robert Clayton Ames, the CIA's
Near East and South Asian analyst, officials said in
Washington in a rare case of naming a CIA agent who
worked abroad.

There was no clear picture of how the attack was car-

ried out. but most accounts said a terrorist drove an

Lebanon, but Draper did. After the meeting at Netanya,
Israel, Draper said the bombing "just makes us more
determined to press on" for an agreement.

After Reid's announcement, workers recovered six
more mutilated bodies and parts of bodies from the
destroyed embassy cafeteria, but it was not clear how that
affected the breakdown of casualties.

Police said 120 people were wounded in the explosion,
including 22 Americans. American University Hospital,
where most of the victims were taken, said 66 injured had
been discharged while another 19 remained hospitalized.

The bodies were removed from beneath chunks of
masonry and concrete left in huge piles by the bomb. It
blasted off the center facade, collapsed all seven floors in
the central section and caused heavy damage to the two

'wings. - ',; '

explosives-lade- n vehicle into the compound and perished
in the blast.

Ten Lebanese embassy employees, visa applicants and
visitors were confirmed dead, while 20 others were miss-

ing, said Reid. The 47th victim listed was an embassy
visitor of unknown nationality, he said.

The privately owned Central News Agency said the
bombing was an attempt to kill U.S. presidential envoy
Philip C, Habib and his assistant Morris Draper. It
quoted unnamed government officials as saying Habib
and Draper had been scheduled to be at the embassy when
the bomb exploded at 1:05 p.m. but were delayed by talks
with Lebanese leaders at the presidential palace in subur-
ban Baabda. U.S. Embassy officials were not available
for comment on that report.

Habib went to the embassy at midday Tuesday and
later flew to Israel. He did not attend Tuesday's session of
the U .S talks on troop withdrawals from

Inexpensive contraceptive sponge to become available

crime is essential to progress in the
future," said Attorney : General
William French Smith, who decreed a
federal campaign against violent crime,,
particularly drug-relat- ed crime, upon
taking office in 1981.

Neither Smith nor .FBI Director
William H. Webster claimed the federal
effort was responsible for the decline,
because the overwhelming majority of
serious crimes are local rather than
federal violations.

WASHINGTON The govern-
ment can allow Pennsylvania's Three
MOe Island nudesr power plsst to
reopen without first weighing whether
that would mentally injure nearby
residents fearful of a recurring acci-

dent, the Supreme Court ruled Tues-
day. "

In a 9--0 decision, the court said
potential psychological harm to in-

dividuals is not addressed by a federal
law requiring the government to exa-
mine environmental questions when it
licenses nuclear reactors.

"We think the context of the statute
shows that Congress was talking about
the physical environment the world
around us, so to speak," said Justice
William H. Rehnquist. "If a harm does
not have a sufficiently close connection
to the physical environment, the law
does not apply."

The ruling means that the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission may permit
the undamaged Unit 1 reactor at Three
Mile Island to resume operations
without considering the anxiety it could
cause in the corami .nity.

The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Poland's
Communist leadership issued a sharp
warning Tuesday that May Day pro-
tests called by the Solidarity
underground could jeopardize the
planned visit of Pope John Paul II in
June.

The statement, issued jointly by the
Communist Party Politburo and the
government, came hours after Gdansk
police released Solidarity chief Lech
Walesa from four hours of interroga-
tion.' It was the third time in a week
they had questioned him about his con-

tacts with the underground. '

r
Former Solidarity spokesman Janusz

Onyszkiewicsz, meanwhile was ar-

rested and accused of underground ac-

tivity and preparation for "illegal"
May Day demonstrations, Warsaw
television reported. Onyszkiewicsz was
released Dec. 23 after more than a year
of internment by martial law authori-
ties. '

WASHINGTON The number of
serious crimes reported to police in
America dropped 4 percent in 1932, ac-

cording to FBI figures released Tues-

day. It was.the sharpest decline in five
years.

The FBI said murder, robbery, rape
and aggravated assault were down 3
percent from 1981. The far more
numerous property crimes of burglary,
larceny-the- ft and motor vehicle theft
dropped 4 percent.

"The decline is welcome news. Con-

tinued emphasis on the fight against

By CINDI ROSS
StaffWriter

A new over-the-coun- ter contraceptive
will be available to American women in
October, according to Dr. Malcolm Potts,
of Family Health International.

Potts, president of the Research Trian-

gle-based research group, said that a
24-ho- ur contraceptive sponge recently ap-

proved by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion has the advantage of having no side
effects.

UNC for one reason it's easily avail-

able," said Hulka. "The packaging is
good. You just slip it in; there's nothing to
assemble. In that sense, it may be a very
good thing for women to. have to protect
themselves from unexpected but not neces-

sarily unwanted intercourse," he said.
Hulka said that in terms of statistical ef-- --

fectiveness, the sponge might not be as
good as the condom or diaphragm but that
in terms of real people its convenience may
make it more effective.

The sponge is a two-inc- h disc of poly-uretha- ne

sponge which feels something
like human tissue and holds spermicide.

"It works, much like the diaghpragm
and foam, on the assumption that sperm
will be killed before reaching the cervix,"
Hulka said. "This is, of course, not a 100

percent effective assumption," he said.
Pam Walters, a nurse practitioner at

Student Health Services, said that the con-

traceptive sounded good initially. "But the
next day (after the first mention of it) they
said that anyone who absolutely wanted
not to become pregnant should use some-- .
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w Schools of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine

Now accepting applications for study leading to
degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
of American Dean utilizing American curriculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semesters begin July
and November 1983. We are an accredited school
and listed in W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals
for. clinical rotation. Direct inquires to:

Ross University
Portsmouth, Dominica. W.I. Attention: Mr. Butler

or Caribbean Admissions. Inc.
16 West 32 Street, New York, NX 10001

thing more effective." she said. Do you need to sublet your apartment for the summer?
': Use the""
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"I think it's very useful that American
women will have an over-the-coun- ter con-

traceptive like men," said
f
Potts. "The

secret of family planning is having many
options available," he said.

Dr. Jerry Hulka, professor of obstetrics
and gynecology at the UNC School of
Medicine, said that the new contraceptive
would be under the control of the woman.
"This is better than the condom because
the woman doesn't have to depend on the
man for birth control," he said.

"I think it'll be pretty popular here at
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n iimm man

Featuring:

The Marilyn
Monroe Look!

Sweatshirts in
all colors, $8

Levi's 16.99

.Rugby Shirts $21

Drawstring
Shorts $8

"Oh Ricky you're so fine you're so fine
you blow my mind! You must shop at:"

Celebrato warm weather at our bar with a:

VJlno cprilrcr 2 for 01.00

9 pm to 1 cm W'cdnczdzy. 157 E. Rc":rr(r.n St.
contemporary sportswear

for men and women

TTTiT!

Wrve Got

Famous Foot Long Osndwichoo
132 E. Franklin St., 967-540- 0

i Walters said that something was better
than nothing but that the rate of effec-

tiveness ranging from 75 percent to 85
percent is "a pretty high failure rate."

Potts said that 85 percent was a perfect-
ly good number to use in comparing the
sponge to other methods. "I'm sure some
women will be very effective in using it and
get a higher effectiveness rate," he'sid.

He said that any estimate of contracep-
tive effectiveness was merely a bajs for
comparison and would depend on.how
much it was used. -

' m . :

The manufacturer of the contraceptive
is going to sell the sponges for $1 each in
packs of three, under the brand name
"Today."

Six of the pharmacies contacted in the
area said that they would carry the product
when it came out in the fall. Three others
said that they had not yet received in-

formation about it.

Walters said that whether or not it
'

would be available through Student
Health Services was not known at this
time.
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SUBLET CAROLINA APARTMENT FEMALE 2 br IV

bath, pool mid May-mi- d August $100 month, CaB Charles
933-821- 2. )
SUBLET APARTMENT JUNE THROUGH July. Rent'
negotiable phone 929-142- 4 keep trying!

SUBLET FULLY FURNISHED ROYAL Park Apt pooL 5

AC, bus Une. $90month person. May rent free! CaB,
967-9319. ;V:
HALF MONTH'S RENT FREE! 1 bedroom Greenbek apart-- '
merit available from May 15 to July 30 with option to renew;
with May rent free. On bus Inc. $235 per month. CaB
967-416- 9 for information.

CAROLINA APARTMENT AVAILABLE FOR summer
sublet May 18-m- id August 2 bedroom, AC, pool, bus Une.

. May rent free! Price negotiable. Can 933-561- 7. keep trying!

SUBLET: ONE BEDROOM STUDIO apartment 2 minute
wsJk from campus. Furnished with complete kitchen. E.
Rosemary Street Price negotiable. CaB 933-145- 5 or
933-420- 3.

SUBLET TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT at Estes Park
beginning mid-Ma- y. Option to renew lease. On bus line,
laundry facilities, pool, tennis courts and quiet neighbors. .

Call 967-124- 8. .

SUBLET TOWNHOUSE APT. THREE bedroom, either
summer session; rent negotiable. CaB Rob after 5:00
967-988- 5. .

SUBLET MAY 15TH-Au- g. 1st one or two rooms In three
bedroom house on Hanna St in Carrboro. $100 a month
plus Vi utilities. CaB Bruce after 9:00 pan. at 942-076-

NEED A PLACE FOR summer school? 2 bdrm furnished
Kingswood Apt. across from pool and laundry, air condiiion-in-g.

Pay utilities and approx. $50mth. rent More info. caB
967-789- 8. . .

CAROLINA APTS: BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED be
roombath to sublet one or both summer sessions. Great
roommate and social atmosphere One or two males or
females. Price negotiable 929-338- 2.

SUMMER HOUSING FOR WOMEN: A few spaces left at
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority. Central afcr, kitchen
privileges, sun root Single or double. CaU 967-264- 6. .

roosasaates

CAROLINA APTS: 2 FEMALES needed. May-Au-g. 2
AC, pool, laundry, on bus Une. $108mo.

V utilities. Dates negotiable. 933-29- or 933-348-

2 G FEMALES to share 2 bdrm. furnished
Carolina Apt mid-Ma- y to mid-Au- g. $113 plus Vt utO.
929-131- 7 after 5:00.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SUMMER and possibly next
year, to share apartment Walking distance. Own room, kit-

chen, on bus tine. Christian male prefered. CaB 967-201- 8.

late afternoon best
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR SUMMERfaB. House, dose
to campus $70month plus utilities. You get your own
room. Please cafl 967-331-

G FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for two
bedroom Estes Park Apartment W3I have own room.
Cheap rent Call 929-64- after 5:00 p.m.

NEED 1 G SERIOUS female student to
share large bedroom with private bath. $106.2 V4

utilities beginning August On bus Une. Botinwood Apts. CaB
968-114- 6 after 6 pm. Ask for Sandy.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
$125 Baas' AC.

TV.
cabla, eterwo. cfab--

967-355- 4 after 6.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SUMMER from May 15. 2
bedroom apartment furnished, walking distance, on bus
fine. $120 plus Vi utilities. May rent free. CaB 929-461-

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE Estes Park Apt Vi May.
June. July. Rent negotiable, Vi utilities. Can assume lease
August 1. CaB Frande 933-367- 3 or 933-902-

3csl sidls Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.
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Wlore Taste

DRXNX WITH THE NATIONAL
Special Happy Hoar at IWs Not

t
J

stay aiglH. Svpport the fVossaa'
astd drtek HJ, pitcher.

I ' POOH-PEO- PLE ARE GETTING suspicious with me com- -i

lng home so late. Too bad we're just working with Pascal.
Lets REALLY go out! Love'ya Spaxdog.

TO THE KDs and the ADPI-W- hat can we say? It was a big
risk and a crazy thing to do, but sometimes the best things In
Hfe are. When can we get together again? J.J.B.

DADDY, CONGRATS! YOU'RE NOT an FU anymore.
Glad you made It to the top. Now maybe you can sup-
port the family at real style! See you at 3:15 for Sea
Horse Studies. Love, Mommy.

RML, MY REALLY MAGNIFICENT lover, thank you for the
Brst 8 months of our fairy tale cxktenca. In our case "happdy
ever after" will be reaKty. Forever yours, UK.
KAY. HALOW! LETS GET together to do the dishes and get
lavaliered this weekend. Youl be first priority even over
sleep. Talk to you soon. Chris.

INTERESTED IN SPONSORING A GIRL IN TKZ PI
KAPPA TROPIC BUONI CON1XST?
For mmmj $15 th garl of pes sir i aim can has flha
chaaca of a Kfetias. Phss the epo or of the wUmlai
lH sriS sria three ks. For ssore htso, coatact Km
AswUB at 925271 or 967-93S- 5. DssiTlas la Sty. April 21.
TO THE BEST OF Buddha lovers. Waft, Jeff, and Cathy:
Thanks for the greatest Stoneybrook Steeplechase evert
Let's do It again at "84! Love, Kathy.

KAREN HUMPHRIES: CONGRATULATIONS FOR
winning the parachute club raffle. Good kick. Skydive!

JEFF HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY! Congratulations, you're
finally made It The 2000 Ckib and many others awaM your
presence, so let s celebrate! Love always. Sugar Pea.

HAPPY BIRFDAY Sa-RA- Day-la- you're a big 20 today!
Here's to our hllare times In DarkTs room, chewing gum
debts and "Bertha Butt BoogerT Have a gvt btrfday and I
love yal Pearhe.

JEFF. JUST WANTED TO say thanks for up wkh
me. I will miss you next year. Know any Jaa

s7! YGFAFPM Ann.

UNC WOMEN'S LACROSSE CLUB mandatory
meeting Thurs. April 21, Union fobby no game Thurs.
game vs Duke 4:00 caB Kate 968-815- 7 If cant come.

KFJFFER, I COULD NEVER thank you enough for your
help Saturday night Thanks for aB your support to at both.
You're really a special friend. Good kick tonight we a at be
"cheering" for you! Counts.

MAN: MAY YOUR BIG 20 be WILDER than a Hlndemlth
Concerto and MORE DESTRUCTIVE than a ravaged,
precious Steinway. ...FUDGE (and his beheaded ac-

complice)

TO THE JEWISH MEN'S TennS Flayer-I- Ve got a thing for
Jewish tennis players busy this afternoon? How "bout my
place at 12:30? More Spam.

DIANE A PERSONAL TO you; something nicer than Mon-
day's snowfall. . .today at 4:00 after the Carohna game, lefs
get together where we had our first clandestine date, for ear-
ly dinner, chit chat and regalements... Love on ya. Marc
TO THE GENTLEMAN WHO shaved off his beard la Evans'
62 class how about meeting a couple ladies from class at
Backstreefs sometime? Respond DTH.

CONGRATULATIONS SUSAN HEDRICK! That really Is a
gorgeous diamond on your left hand. Greg sure has good
taste. We're excited for you! Karen and JoAnne.

T1GNER OF FOXCROFT, I know you arc shy. but so am L
But. there are only two week left. H Interested, caB. GH who
returned albums.
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ClassHIed Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
Cuke by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH ofSce immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

SUMMER JOBS $7.22 AN HOUR. Position through-
out North Carolina, part or full time. All majors ac-

cepted. Interviews held every hour from 8 am-- 3 pm.,
April 18, 19 and 20th. Check Union Desk for room.

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lover! Slno-Caktba-ah

SeafoodChfateM Food at Jade Palace Restau-
rant, Carrboro. Dally luncheon special only $2.75. FREE
DELIVERY. Call 942-000-

THE DEADLINE UNE FOR peraonala for the last DTH
of the Spring Semester will be Tuesday, April 26 at
noon. The last DTH will be the April 28 Issue.

THE UNC BALLROOM DANCE Club holds its semester
dance in Great Hall 2 p.m. Friday, April 22. Former ball-

room club and class members are welcome.

SPECIAL HAPPY HOUR-- $l .50 pitcher The Women's
Soccer Team invites you to HE'S NOT HERE Wednes-
day 8:30-1- 2.

. TONIGHT ITS "WEDNESDAY NITE at Purdys 2 drafts for
25! 7& canned beer! Totally Rock --n- Ron and new wave.
Chapel HUT new aTEesTnlghf to PartyaTPufoy --. Of
course!

THE ANGLICAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
welcoes mwvomm to cosm aad asset David
Staaford, tha mam associate recto for
aMatry. David mm hm at Holy

tonight at 10 p.m. tm the Chapel of the Cross,

lost stnd found
FOUND IN SWAIN HALL parking lot-- one pledge pin. Pret-
ty (mashed, but you may want H. CaB Nancy at 967-660- 2 to
identify. Evenings best.

LOST: BLUE NORTHFACE BOOKPACK with AJX my
notes fromm ALL my classes in front of Student Stores, Mon-

day, 2:00. Must have my notes for Bnals! Reward. Please caB
David at 967-938-

FOUND: AN OFF-WHIT- E ladies Jacket approx. 3 weeks ago
In Phillips. CaB to Identify. 933-524-

FOUND ON FOURTH FLOOR Dey-o- ne ring. C"
933-160- 6 and IdenH.

PHYLLIS E. CROWELL-YO- UR check book is in the. .ri
office. Come by during business hours to claim.
Ask for Linda.

help tsrsnfed

EARN $500 OR MORE each school year. Flexible hours.
Monthly payment for placing posters on campus. Bonus bas-
ed on results. Prizes awarded as uU.

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER, own room,
'Carolina Apts.. $100mo.. utilities, AC. pod.

.iowa 967-890-

!-
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED undergrad

V needed to share 2 bedroom Old WeB Apt beginning' Aug.
"share rent, utilities, phone. Dean: 933-611- 7; Pete: 933-612- 4.

OPEN-MINDE- MALE ROOMMATE needed for summer,
' and next year. Northampton Plaza. CaB Jim, 942-732- i
'

ROOMMATES WANTED: $125 per month. Great location
and atmosphere. 4 utilities; own bedroom to Bve with young
newspaperman 967-704- 5 until; 967-499- 2 evenings.

rides
PRECISION MAINTENANCE -- IF YOU wane the het

erhnlrians smceHssrt wartasitl , fair
, IN Was Mate. Carrboro. 929-197- 6

RIDER TO DALLAS, FT. Worth or enroute leaving May 4 or
5 csfl Trudy 942-507- 7 evenings.

vrmnted

WANTED ONE MALE EXOTIC dancer for birthday sur-

prise. No experience necessary. Personal Interview required.
Pay negotiable. CaB 942-232- 2 and ask for Terr), Cheryl, or

'Joanne.
ROOM NEEDED OR WILL share apartment with other
females. May 20th. Write ASAP: 617 Wesdand
Drive. Greensburg. PA 15601. Or caB (412) 8384)555, ask
for Teresa.

person&is
SARAH: AS MY VERY first executive order I do hereby ex-

tend wannest wishes for a wonderful 20th birthday. Enjoy It
Love, Bende (Abas Mr. B).

TO THE STEVE'S: THE warped little girl In me Just loves the
. warped kttte boys In you. Steve E., IH see you practically
, every day this summer. Steve B., Vt miss you practically
every day this summer MJ.
JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER for our regular customers
and those who haven't tried us. The Yogurt Pump has cones,
shakes, freezes, banana boats and yogurt sandwiches as wcB
as our 40 flavors of delicious frozen yogurt This week's
special Yogurt Sandwiches for 85C. The Yogurt Pump. 106
W. Franklin. 942-PUM-P. As always come In for free

.'samples.

HILLEL WILL HOLD ITS last Shabbat dinner on Friday.
April 22. Services at 6. Dinner at 7. Chicken $3.50.
Veggie $2.50. Reservations requested by Thursday
noon. Following dinner. Yohanan Ranvatt, Member of
the LkVud Secretariat in Israel will speak. Don't miss
this last dinner at HiBeB "

TO THE MUSIC-MA- N in the Pitt thank you for showing me
how beautiful fife can be. You're great and I Love You.
Pudgie.

TO GAIL THE BEAUTIFUL blonde lifeguard from LBington
N.C. who fives at Granville South. You never came back
Saturday night; however, 1 am looking forward to another
opportunity! Meet me at Spankys today at 5:30. Jeff.

COLLEGE NIGHT: $1.00 ADMISSION for students
with ID Thursday, April 21 at 7:30 pm. Durham Bulls
vs Hagerstown Suns at Durham Athletic Park.

25.000 CHRISTIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS wiO converge
on Kansas City in December "83 to change the course of
history. WIH you be there? KC 83.

TO THE HANDSOME STRANGER on 9th Im Morrison
who I met In the elevator, undergrad, and Kroger" You've
caught my eye too but times a'wastm.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn $5hr-g- et a
free physical, and help the environment The EPA need
healthy ri, age 18-3- 5 for a breathing ctudy
on the UNC campus. For more Information caB 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- 8--5.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS-EA- RN $75 in an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18-3- with currently active asthma. For more information
please call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y, 8--5. v

18-3-0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and flu needed for
paid EPA research. CaB Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4.

or 942-391-

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Caribbean. Hawaii,
World. CaO for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1

Ext North Carolina.

STUDENT SUMMER WORK AVAILABLE rhnmgboett
North Carolina. $7.22 mm bow. Past or fB tiaa.
sbsktad kateevisws froea S aan--3 mm April 18. IS aad
29th, tooea -- Ualoa Desk.

CHARMING. INTELLIGENT 2 YEAR old seeks kin-lovi-

older companion beginning June. Full-tim- e during summer,
afternoons during school year. r. Salary
negotiable. CaU 929-330- 3.

'

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR NCMH research project
who have taken tetracycline for at least one year within the
past five years. CaU Dr. Jacobson 966-121-

' WANTED: PART TIME SUBSCRIPTION sales person. Im-

mediate and summer positions available. For more mforma-oo- fi

contact the New and Observer, 942-180- 6.

RADIO ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE
for area radio station. Local tales territory focused
around Durham, Hillsborough, Mebane, Burlington
area. Salary, plus incentive plan. Must have dependable
transportation. Contact Roger Jennings or Henry Car-rout- h;

WHNI Radio. In Chapel HID caB 9294225:
Mebane. 563-300- 0. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
Attn. Roger Jennings, co Village Graphics, Suite
202-B- . 1801 E. Franklin.

SWEET DEUVERIlfS NEEDS PART time delivery persons.
Through end of semester andor into summer months. Flexi-

ble hours. Apply at 104A N. Graham Street after 6 p.m.
9294)333. ,

SMOKERS: THE EPA NEEDS males, 18-4- for a blood
study Involving two visits.. hours total, on the UNC
campus. $15 compensation. CaB 966.1253. M--F, 8-- 5.

INTERVIEWING STUDENT BODY Treasurer needed
for Srst session summer school. CaB 962-520- 1.

Mon.-Fr- i. 1:00-5:0-0 for appointment Deadline April 25.

SUMMER JOBS-REGIO- NAL FIRM has fob openings fat

the following North Carolina locations: CaB for personal in-

terview. Greensboro 274-676- 3 4 pm; Winston-Sale- m

748-875- Raleigh 832-221- 1.

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS this summer!! Honest part-'tim- e

worker wanted for yard maintenance and general
upkeep for Dr. R.S. Lotwen this summer. Pay Is good.
Please caB Roger between 5 pm and 8 pm at 942-038- 9

weekdays. ' . -

SCkViCT3

RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, theses, term
papers, form letters, resumes, etc. AB work is done on mod-
ern word processing equipment Our staff is experienced In
legal and medical terminology. Reasonable rates and fast
turnaround service. For information ca9 Pat King at 493-353- 6,

or come by at 1905 Chapel Hill Road. Durham.

EURAILPASS CENTER HAS IMMEDIATE delivery qf
Euraiipass and EuraU Youth pas. It's the convenient
economical way to see Europe. Call days, evenings, and
weekends (leave message). 942-616-

for sale

LASER SAILBOATS' SAILBOARDS, and rowing shells.
Ca3 493-377- 6.

FOR SALE: 1SS2 HONDA Accord LX
5 esssd. AC AhthM Stereo. EraB t condi
tio. CaB 933-478-2

LOFT FOR SALE WELL-built- , sleeps 2 or 3, asking $150,
includes carpet, call 933-145- 1 if interested.

FOR SALE: DORM-SIZE- D rug, bright green. Good condi-
tion. Buy it now for next year. Call Debbie at 933-148- 3. Must
seB before I move out
FOR SALE: 1976 HONDA CB550F motorcycle. Clean, ex-

cellent condition. Great for around town or highway driving.
929-447- 9.

FOR SALE: 1978 CHEVETTE. hatch back,
condition. 47.000 miles. $2250. CaB 489-306- 8

Mon.-Thur- s. before 10 p.m.

DORM-SI- ZE REFRIGERATOR FOR sale. Good con-
dition. Price negotiable also carpet for sale, cheap! Call
933-291- 5, after 2:00 p.m. Keep trying!

FOR SALE: DOUBLE LOFT with buih-i- n bookshelf $100.
4.4 cubic refrigerator $75. Lpveseat $20. CaU 933-606- 8 after
5.30 p.m. "J''
ATTENTION: AMY GRANT FANS. For sale: two fantastic
seats for the A.G. Conceit in Raleigh May 3rd. $8.50 each.
CaU D.J. 967-057- 6. Mi
LOFT FOR SALE. WELL-buD-t, sturdy, roomy, two man (or
double bed) loft Contact Trida. 933-606- 4. Please keep try-

ing!

for rent

SUBLET 3 BR IVi BATH furnished Carolina Apt with pool
and AC. Available mid May to mid August You pay June,
July. Vt Aug. rent CaU 942-301-

SUBLET FURNISHED OLD WELL apartment this summer.
CaU 968-071- 4 any time. Ask for Roger or leave message.

SUBLEASE FOR MALE FULLY furnished 2 bedroom
apartment On bus Une, pool, laundry, AC, $100 a month
plus lA utilities. May rent free. Contact Mike 967-210- 6 keep
trying!

TWO PERSON HOUSE SUBLETTING for summer
$250month behind Western Sliztin. CaB Martin 942-352- 8.

SUBLET OUR THREE-BEDROO- apartment at Carolina
Apartments for aB or part of summer. Mostly furnished, price
negotiable. Please caB 933-256- 8 or 933-256- 4.

NEED G FEMALES TO sublet
Townhouse Apartment this summer, AC, pool, and walk-
ing distance from campus. 195month plus '4 utilities. CaB
933-621- 7 or 933-429-

SUBLET FURNISHED KLNGSWOOD APT! May to August
Close to bus stop, pool, first month free.
Price negotiable. CaB 967-918-

BEST BUY FOR SUMMER sublease. 3 bedroom house with
2 rooms available. Large yard, AC washerdryer, swnnWk.
With easygoing grad student SlOOmo. 929-631- 9 evenings.

2 BEDROOM KINGSWOOD APT. available for sublet May-Augu- st

$200 month well pay the rest! Abo. May rent
already paid. Directly across from pool, laundry. CaB
942-724-

NEED A CHEAP, CONVENIENT plmcm to stay this
asarT Thaa caB th TEP Hosts located oa

21a Eas Rcieeiary St-acr- oea from csapss.
Doable aad shtgJcs available. Caa acceas
aseaata aaaa aad woman. Call 9424223 or
968-909-7 for farther laforasatioa. Kaea tryteg.


